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Loss of heat in a building may be due to the permeability of exterior surfaces,
to ventilation and on losses in the heating system. I n the Scandinavian countries
great reductions in energy consumption for the heating of buildings have been
obtained by developing efficient and cheap insulating wall, floor and roof constructions, by introducing double and triple glazing, and by reducing infiltration losses.
Hent consumpiion in buildings

The estimated heating load of a building is usuaUy determined by calculating
the heat transmission loss at design outdoor temperature and adding the heat
requuements caused by ventilation and infiltration losses. In addition it is common
practice to include aUowances (safety factors) for an exposed situation, excessive
wind, cold radiation from a clear sky to the building radiation from cold surfaces
to the interior, intermittent heating, etc. The design outdoor temperature and the
allowances will usually be fixed somewbat on the safe side, and as the various
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climatic factors will not have their extreme values simultaneously, the capacity of
the heating system will usually be in excess of the actual requirements.
As the estimated heating load is, as a nile, ascertainable from the heating system
calculations, the normal way of estimating the annual energy consumption for the
heating of buildings is to multiply the heating load per degree of indoor/outdoor
temperature difference by the degree days number of the heating seasou.

E

= annua1 energy consumption (kcal)
H
= estimated heating load (kcal/h)
ti -t, = design indoor/outdoor temperature difference
D
= degree days

I t seems to be generally accepted that this method of calculatiou will usually
lead to values whicb are too high. This is not only due to the overdimensioning of
the e s h a t e d heating load, hut also to some other factors which reduce the heat
requirements, such as heat gain from solar 'radiation, lighting, electric appliances,
and from the inmates themselves.
From measurements in a great number of resideuces the annual heat consumption as a function of the estimated heating load, the numher of degree days, the
type of huilding and the heating system have been investigated [l],[2] and [3]. The
investigations have shown that the average heat consumption can be estimated
very closely from the sole transmission loss calculation (i. e. umitting ventilating
losses and all safety factors) and the number of degree days. In other words the
total ventilation loss will on an average neutralize the sum of the miscellaneous heat
gains during the heating season. Thus:
E=--

T

ti - to

.D

(2)

T = estimated transmission loss kcallh
The researches in question have shown that special "consumption factors" are
also needed when this equation is used. The consumption factor, which is defined
as the ratio of the actual heat consumption to the calculated heat consumption
depends on the heating system, the type of building and the degree of insulation.
The actual heat consumption will be:

E=a.-.D T
ti - to
i*

(3)

= consumption factor

The heat consumption will normally be relatively greatest with central heating
when the indoor temperature is maiutained at a high level in the whole house day
and night. Central heating in blocks of flats, where the total heating cost is divided
equally between the tenants, leads clearly to a tendency to waste heat. Electrically
heated dwellings, with heaters in all rooms, show an average heat consumption.
Heating by stoves is found to give the smallest consumption, because secondary

Tnblc t
Average consumptian ractors - z - witli difcrent kinds of buildingr and heating systems and
different degreos of insulation.
Durchschnittliclio Verbrauchsfaktorcn bci verschiedenen Arten von Gebiiuden und Heizungssystemen und unterschiedlichcm Isolatiansgrad.
Facteurs dc consommation moyenr pour diffirenler sortes de constructions cf de s y s t h e s d e
chnuffage, et pour des degris diffirentr d'isoliition.
Type of building

Central
hcating
Zentralheirung
ChautTage
c~ntral

Elcciric
heating
Elektrirchc
Heizung
Chauffago
electriquc

Stave
heating
Ofenheizung
Chauffage
par poeles

Blocks of flats
Wohnblocke
Immeubles d'habitation

1,05

0,85

0,80

Semi-detached houses
Reihenhauser
Maisons en rangbes bchellonn6es

1,O0

0,80

0,75

Single-family houses
Einfamilienhauser
Pavillons

0,90

0,75

0,70

Blocks of flats
Wohnhlocke
Immeubles d'hahitation

1.15

1,m

0,90

Semi-detached houses
Reihenhauser
Maisons en rangees echellonnbes

1,lO

0,95

0,85

Single-family houses
Einfamilienhauser
Pavillons

1,OO

0,85

0,80

Gebhudetyp
Typc dc construetian

Bad insulation
(k = 0,8 Kcal/m2 h "C)
Schlechte Isolation
(k = 0,8 Kcal/m2 h "C)
Mauvaise isolation
(k = 0,8 Kcal/mZ h "C)

Good insulation
(k = 0,3 Kcal/m2 h "C)
Gute Isolation
(k = 0,3 Kcal/m% ' C )
Bonne isolatinn
(k = 0,3 Kcal/m% 'C)

rooms wiii often be kept at a low temperature, and the temperature of most rooms
is perniited to drop considerably during the night.
Buildings where the heat capaciw is great in proportion to the area of the
exterior surfaces, e. g. blocks of flats, have also proved to use relatively more heat
than smalier buildings, e. g. single family residences of light weight structure.
It is found that improvements in insulation have given a saving in the annual
heat consumption of about 60-80 "O of the cakulated rednction. Part of the gain
is expected to be a rise of temperature in some of the secondary rooms.
The consumption factors in Norwegian houses located in areas with moderate
wind are listed in table 1. In Norway the prices per unit of energy are approximately
equal in the three different methods of heating, and consequently the cost of heat
will have no influence on the consumption factors.
Table 2
The dirtribution of losaes in a single-iamily haurc.
Die Verteilung der Verluste in eincm Einfamilicnhaur.
Reportitian des pcrtes dans un pavillon.

1

Dercription
Beschreibung
Desmiptian
Insulation
Isolation

Schlecht
Mauvaise
Bad
Schlecht
Mauvnise
Good
Gut
Banne

1

Schlecht
Mauvaise
Eid
Schlecht
Mauvaise

1

Bonne
d
Bonne

Wolls etc.
Windows
WXndeusw. Fenster

Glaring
Fenster

Infiltr~tion
Dichtigkeit

Fenetrer

Impermeabilite b I'air

Murs etc.

Fenetres

Single
Einfach
Simplcs
Double
Doppelt
Doubles
Double
Doppelt
Doublcr
Triple
Dreifach
Triples
Single
Einfach
Simplcs
Double
Doppelt
Daublcs
""ble
Doppclt
Doubles

AiRight
Luitdicht
Etancho i I'air
Airtight
Luitdicht
Etnncho i I'air
Airtight
Luftdicht
Etancho i l'air
Airtight
Luftdicht
Etancho b Pair
Leaky
Undicht
Non i I'air
Lenky
Undicht
Non i I'air
~eaky
Undicht
Non i I'air

71

1 I

/ :i /

l

(

1 I
T i l
Dreifach
Triples

Lmky
Undicht
Non i I'air

1

1

1

Heat larrcs
Wtimeverluste
Pertes de chaleur
Infiltratian
Undichtigkeit
Impermeabilite i I'air

Total
Inrgcsamt

27

13

111

71

16

13

100

26

16

13

55

26

10

13

49

71

27

1 I

26

124

16

26

16

26.

71

26

1

1

I 1 1
26

10

26

Tatnl

1 I
il3

I

m

1

I I
62

The consumption factors and the effect of insulation must be horne in mind
whenever there is contemplated a change of heatiog system or improved insulation
with a view to saving of energy.
In order to get an idea of the relative importance of the different kinds of heat
losses, a one-story single-family house and a block of flats are taken as examples.
The degree of insulation of exterior walls, ceiling and floor is supposed to be either
bad (k = 0,s kcallmz h 'C) or good (k = 0,3). The glazing is supposed to be
single (k = 4 3 , double (k = 2,6) or triple (k = 1,7).The weather-tightness of
the building is supposed to be good (corresponding to an air change rate per hour
of 0,5)or bad (au change rate per hour 1,O). An air change rate of 0,5 is considered
to be a minimum with regard to proper ventilation conditions.

Tablo 3
The distribution of losses in a block of iiats.
Dic Verteilung der Vcrlusto in oincm Wohnblack.
Repurtition des pertes dans un imrneuble d'habitation h appartements multiples
Description
Beschreibung
Dcscription

Heat losies
Wilrmeverluste
Pertcs de chalour

Inrulntian
Isalation

Glaring
Fenster

Infiltration
Dichtigkeit

Windows
Walls etc.
Windeusw. Fenster

Isalation

Fenetres

Impemeubili16 h Pair

Murs etc.

Bad
Schiecht
Mauvuise
Bad
Schlecht
Mauvuiae
Good
Gut
Banne
Good
Gut
Bonne
Bad
Schlecht
Mauvaise
Bad
Schlccht
Mauvnise
Good
Gmt
Bonne
Good
Gut
Banne

Single
Einfach
Simpies
Double
Doppelt
Doubles
Double
Doppclt
Doubles
Triple
Dreifach
Triples
Single
Einfach
Simples
Double
Doppelt
Doublcr
Double
Doppelt
Doubles
Triple
Dreifach
Triples

Airtight
Lultdicht
Etancho i I'air
Airtight
Luftdicht
Etanche h I'air
Airtight
Luftdicht
Etanche h Pair
Airtight
Luftdicht
Etanchc h I'air
Leaky
Undicht
Non h Pair
Lcaky
Undicht
Non h Pdir
Leaky
Undicht
Non h Pair
Leaky
Undicht
Non 6 I'air

Fenktres

Infiltration
Undichtigkeit
Impemieabilite h rair

Total
Insgesnrnt
Tatal

45

50

26

121

45

29

26

100

17

29

26

72

17

19

26

62

45

50

52

147

45

29

52

126

17

29

52

98

17

19

52

88

i h e traditional Norwegian home with an insulation corresponding to k = 0,s
with double glaziug and an air change rate of 0,5 is considered to have a total heat
loss of 100 for both the single family house and the block of flats. The relative
heat losses of the other types of constniction are given in table 2 and 3.
As the area of exterior walls, floors and ceiliugs will be comparatively
. largest
in single-family houses, the results of improved inskation will be most pronounced
here.
A slight increase of the air infiltration rate may influence the heat loss considerahly, and in windy areas it pays well to huild air-tight houses.
Imprnved heat insulation i
i buildings
During the last 15 years a numher of good, heat-insulating constructions have
been developed in Scandinavia, which are now practically the only oneb used. It
is the economical insulating materials, which have made this possible.
The predominant constructions are:
Tintber frame houses. The execution &the waii will be seem from Fig. l a and
lb. The thermal transmittance air to air is less than 0.35 kcallm? h OC, dependent
in part on the choice of cladding materials etc. Extensive investigations have been
carried out, which show that when properly made, the waU is in every respect good
and durable. When the wall is as well insulated as is the case here, the low heat
capacity does not bring any disadvantages, even in the event of intemiitteut heating.
This kind of wali is in Norway practically the only one used in huildings with less
than 150 m? built area in one storey or two stories..But the wall is also used in
blocks of apariments with concrete floors and loadbearing, interior waUs. In this
case all external and internal claddings are made of noninflammable materials,
whiie timber framing and all layers of paper are retained.
Wooden joists floor. The wooden jnist construction for floor over cellars and
roofs will be seen from Fig. 2 @ere considerations of sound insulation do not as
rule enter). The thennal transmittance air to air is round ahout 0,3 kcal/m: h OC,
dependent somewhat on the different forms of execution. The construction is
common in buildings with one storey or two stories, in which the wall described
above is used.
Brick cavity ivalls. The execution of an ordinary cavity wall will be seen from
Fig. 3. The wali has thermal transmittance k a 0,3 kcal/m2 h ' C . Extensive experiments show that this wall is very serviceahle even in districts with much wind-driven
rain.
Light weigltt concrete ivalls. The execution is showu in Fig. 4. The thermal
transmittance for light weight concrete with density 0,4 kg/dmS is approximately
0,45 -0,5 kcal/m? h OC. The thermal conductivity is, however, greatly dependent
on the content of moisture and may under unfortunate conditions be much more
unfavourahle.
Coverings to floors and cellars i11 non-iifla~niitablematerials. Loft floors are
as a rule insulated with mineral wool over the concrete cover. The concrete floors
over cellars are usuaUy insulated with light weight concrete. These coverings are in
some cases also made of reinforced light weight concrete load-bearing constnictions.
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These constructions can also be made in such a way that they get the same heat
insulation as well as the wall constructions described above.
The above-mentioned constructions are now predominant in the Scandinaviao
countries. The frame constructions and the light concrete constructions involve
~articularlvlow costs in the buildine of the house. Ali the said constructions in facl
form a group with low arnual running expenses, when in these are included amortization and interest, upkeep and heating. Under Norwegian conditions these cons-

a

b

Fig. l a and lb.
The framework usually consists of ?" X 4" ports a t interwals of 60 cm. The rest of thc ivall
is built up as foliows, from oulside to inside: External timbcr cladding of wood, asbesta cement
a r samething similar, in the case of Alternative b with nir spiice (this is l a c b g in Alternative a),
asphnlt imprcgnated paper, 10 cm impregnated mineral waol cubic weight 3 0 4 5 kglm3,
vapourproof paper. inside covenng of wood, plaster banrd or the like.
La charpente se monte generalement en potcaux de 2" X 4" (env. 50 X 100 mm), espnces
de 60 cm. Per nilleurs, le mur est comtruit de la mnnikrc suivante, vu de Pexterieur vers ?interleur: RevCtcment exterieur en bois, amiante-ciment ou nutrc, dum la variante b un espace
d'air (inexistant dom la variante a), curton de rev8tement ouvert i la diffusion de vapeur, 10 cm
de lriine minbrale imprignec pesont 30 45 kg/m3, barriere de vapeur revetement intiricur en
bois. plncoplatre ou similoire.
Dos Fnchwerk besteht im allgrneinen au< 2" x 4' Standcm in Abst%nden von 60 cm. im
iibrigon hat die Wand folgenden Auihau. von aussen nnch innen: i\ussenverkleidung aus Holz,
Arbestzcment oder derglcichen, bei Alternative b Luflzwischemaum (fehlt hei Alternative a),
Verkleidungspappe, 10 cm impriignierte Minerulwollc mit Rnumgewicht 30-45 kg/ma, diifurionidichte Pnppc, Innenverkloidung nus Holr, Gipsplatten oder dcrdeichcn.

i

tructions are, with respect to annua1 costs, in a special favourable position in
comparison with other constructions.
The results obtained by using such constrnctions are shown in Tables 2 and
3. As already stated, improvements in insulation have brought a saving in the annual
beat consumption of about 60-80
of the calculated reduction.
Considerable attention has been devoted to the qnestion of optimum insulation
in Scandinavia ever since Axel Eriksson's classical work [4], by Becher in 1950 [Sl
and other writers in recent years.
The theoretical calculations have had great significaoce by the fact tbat tbey
have shown that it pays to insulate very well, but in practice the builder is restricted
in the fashioning of the constrnctions by practical considerations.
The most effective means of introducing good heat insulation is to point to the
saving effected and the increased comfort obtained by good beat insulation.
On the part of the autborities builders have been urged to use good insulation,
on grounds of national economic benefit. T o effect this, good insulation hhs been
rewarded by increased loans and subsidies in connection with the state-aided housebuilding activity in Norway and Sweden.
It has also signified much that the research institutions in Scandinavia have
given great attentinn to the problems of heat insulation, and have in course of time
developed good, highly insulating constructions, which are at the same time economical in building. The building regulations in the Scandinavian countries have long
contained provisions respecting heat insulation. A sbort time ago a proposal was
put fonuard for new joint Scandinavian regulations in this field. The requirements
have been made much more stringent. They are given in Table 4.
Q/"

Fig. 2.
The joists usually consirt of 8" beams at intervals of 60 cm. Olherwise the constmction
is as follows, from above downwards: Floorboards, 20 cm mineral wool, pnper (far jaists to
cellar asphalt impregnnted papor, for jaists ta loft vapour-praof poper). timber cladding, plaster
board or the like.
Le plancher se construit generalement en solives de 8" (cnv. 200 mm) de haut, espacees de
60 cm. Par aiUeurs, lo construction ert comme suit, vu de haut en bas: Planches, 20 cm dc
hine minerole. canon (pour plnncher contre cave: cartan de revetement; pour separation contre
grenier: carton itnnche t3 la diffusion de vapeur), revetement en bois, placopl2tre ou similaire.
Die Balkenschicht besteht im allgemcinen aus 8" hohen Balken in Abstinden van 60 cm.
Im iibrigen ist dia Kanstmktion wio folgt, van oben nach unten: Fussbadenbretter, 20 cm
Mineraiwolle, Pappe (fur Balkenschicht zum Keller Verkleidungspappe, fiir Balkenschicht zum
Boden diffnsionsdichte Pappe), Verkleidung aus Holz, Gipsplatten oder derglcichen.
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Fig. 3.
The wdl is made up as follows, k o m
autside to inside: Ill-brick lcaf, 10 cm minerslwaol, 112-brick lenf. The outcr ond inner
leuf ure connected by binders of @ 5 mm
galvanised stecl. They are plnccd in 50 cm
squares. Insulation goea uninterruptcdly part
covers etc. Openings must be placed at the
bottom of the outer leaf, and pasteboard or
fittings must be placcd over openings to
conduct water t o the side. Instead of brick
use is somctimes made of concrete Iiollow
blocks or light weight concrete blacks.
Le mur se bhtit, do I'exteticur vers I'interieur, comme smit: pnrai i- brique, 10 cm
de laine minerale, paroi ?4 briquc. Lcs parois exterieures ct intbrieures sont rclibec par
des cntreloiaes de Ø 5 mm en acier galvanise. Celles-ci sont placees cn quadrillage
de 50 cm. L'isalntion cst continue. donc sans
intermptions aux plafonds ou autre. Dea
ouvertures doivent etre pratiquees i la base de In paroi extbrieure. D u cartan imprhgne ou des
samitures metalliques doivent etre pos& au-dessus dcs fenetres, des portcs, etc. pour devier Peau
vers les cotbs. Au lieu des bnques ordinaires, o n utilise quelquefois des briques creuses en bitan,
ou des plaques de beton ccllulaire.
Die Wand wird wie folgt auigefuhrt, von aussen nach innen: '1:-Stein-Ziegelsteinwand, 10 cm
Mineralwollc, 11:-Stein-Ziegelstcimvnnd. Die Ausson- und Innenwandiliiche sind durch Binder
aus salvaniriertcm Stnhl mit Durchmosser 5 mm vcrbundcn. Dicsc iverden in 50 cm c/c angebracht. Die Isolation geht ununterbrochen a n Decken usw. uorbei. Am Fuss der Aussenwandfl'iche sind offnungen anmbringen. und ilber Offnungen mussen Pappe oder Beschligo angebracht wcrden, um Wnsser zur Seitc ablciten ru konnen. Statt Ziegelsteinen werden hin und
wieder nuch Bctanhohlsteine oder Lichtbetanplatten venuendet.
Fig. 4.
Light weight cancrete walls are as R rule made
of light wcight concrcte, with a volume weight of
400 kg/m3. The blaclts or bnrs are precisioneut,
so that they can be bricked up dry or with adherivc in the joints. External weather protection
consist usuaily of conventional rendering or thin
rendering. I n particulorly exposcd places this is not
strong enough and muit be replaced by an exlcrnal
cladding.
Les m u s en parpaings legers sont actueliement
bhtie, le pluc souvent, en blacs de beton ccllulaire
d'un poids-volumc de 400 kgl@. Ccs parpaings
(parfois en el6ments longs) sont de coupe precise
et peuvent de co fait s'aisembler i sec au avec unc
-collea nppropri6e dans les jointures. La protection
erterieure contre les internpiries est le plus souvent
un cripis clissique ou un onduit mince. Aux ondroits
particuli&rcment expasis ce procbdii s'avbre insatirfaisnnt et doit Btrc remplad par un revetement
oxterieur.
Leichtbelanwinde werden heutc im allgemeinen ans Leichtbeton mit einem Raumgewicht
van 400 kg/m2 hergcstcllt. Die Blecke (oder Stibe) sind mit Prhzision zugeschnitten, so dass sie
trocken oder mit Leim in den Fugen vermauert werden kannen. Der Aussenwandschutz besteht
im allgcmeinen nui iiblichem Putz oder Dinnputz. An besonders beanspruchten Stellen ist
dies zu schlecht, und man muss dort statt dessen Verkleidung venuenden.
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These provisions are uow in force in Sweden and Denmark, and wiii be laid
down in Norway in a short while (in Norway column 2 will be omitted). As will be
seeu from the table Scandinavia is divided up into 4 climatic zones.
The joint Scandinavian regulations, whikh apply to dwellings and working rooms
which are kept heated, give, further, heat conductivity figures for the materials and
the methods of caiculation wbich are to be used.
Veniilaiion and infiltralion
In ordinary dwellings air is withdrawu from kitchen, hath and WC by uatural
or forced ventilation, while fresh air enters the building by infiltration into all the
rooms. The movement of air from the living rooms toward kitchen, bath and WC
is considered desirable, in order to avoid the spreading of odours from the latter
rooms. Measurements in residences have shown that the actual ventilatios rate
with a moderate wind will be approximately half an air-change per hr., which in
ordinary dwellings will correspond to 100 - 150 m-er hr.
In order to be ahle to control the air changf rate, i. e. to reduce infiltration in
periods when there is little need for ventilation, and also to avoid excessive infiltration in windy areas, much has beeu done in Norway to obtain good sealing between the various building elements, and also air-tight windows.
New window constnictions are thoroughly tested before use, and are rated
according to their air tightness. Consequeutly windows in Norway have reached
a very satisfactory degree of tightness. The infiltration rate of an ordinary window
of 1,s m2 will normally be less than 5 m3 per hr. with a wind speed of 10 m per
sec. I n other localities ordinary window constructions may have an infiltration rate
exceediig this value more than 10 times, and field tests in other couutries have
shown overau air change rates as high as 2 - 3 times the building volume per
hour.
Tables 2 and 3 showed that a ventilation rate of 0,s corresponded to 12 -42 n/n
of the total heat loss, while a rate of 1,O corresponded to 21 -60 QloThe elimination of excess veutilation has great significance when it is desired to reduce the
energy consumption for heating.
The ventilation heat loss may be reduced hy use of "heat excbangers" between
the exhaust and supply air. But as the veutilating rate in ordinary dwellings is
comparatively low, and as the heat exchanger cannot eliminate the infiltration loss,
the advantage of the heat excbanger is coosidered to be very little.
It should be noted that a building ought to remain at a slight underpressure in
order to avoid harmful condensation in the construction caused by low outdoor
temperatures. A system of forced air supply, which seems favourable on paper,
may in practice prove to be detrimental to the building.
Losses in licating systems
I n general, heating systems may be divided into three gronps:
1. Electric heating
2. Direct fuel heating
3. Central heating

Electric Iiealiiig

1-

In the case of electric heating where the heat output can be regulated according
to the actual heat demand, the energy losses are negligible. This method is mostly
used in electric heating in Norway.
In other countries, where night energy has to be used, exclusively or in as substantial degree, the heat is accumulated in order to serve heating purposes in the
day time. This accumulation of heat will always involve some losses.
The cheapest method of storipg heat is usually to accumulate it in the structure
e. g. in the floor. One of the main objections to this system is that the heat output
will be at a maximum in the morning and will diminish gradually during the day,
whereas the indoor temperature ought normally to be at a maximum in the afternnnn and evening. Sudden changes in the outdoor conditions, such as unexpected
sunny days, may lead to overheating and wasie of electric power.
A more nrofitahle \va\' or storinr the nicht heat is b\, menns of water containers.
from which the heat can be circulated to radiators whenever desired. The heat
loss from well-insulated containers of approx. 1000 litres can easily be kept below
200 kcal per hour at full temperature, ang as most of this heat can be utilized for
basic heating of the building, the actual heat loss wiil be small.
Night power is also very suitahle for the accumulation of domestic hot water.
u

Direct fuel heating
The efficiency of direct fuel heaters may be as low as 10 010 with open fireplaces,
which are especially unfavourable in cold weather, because of the great volume of
outdoor air which has to be drawn into the room. Although the efficiency of open
fireplaces may be as high as 40-50 010, when these are properly constructed,
heating hy open fire can never be justified from the saving point of view of fuel
economy.
With the best makes of closed stoves the average efficiency may be as high as
80alo, using most types of h e l , although somewhat lower efficiences are found
in practice. With wood and coal fuel, field tests carried out hy Norwegian Building
Research Institute, have indicated efficiencies from 50 to 80 010 with an average of
60 -70 "O, and hy the use of coke and the lightest type of fuel oil (kerosine),
efficiencies of 60 -85 010 with an average of 75 "lo are found. Efficiencies above
80 010 may be undesirahle hy use of fuel rich in hydrogen, owing to the risk of
harmful condensation in the chimney.
It seems that the best way of reducing heat losses with closed stoves is to replace
old and unserviceable stoves with the bcst makes, to provide suitable kinds of fuel
and to instruct people in the art of stoking economically.
Central heating
With central heating several kinds of losses will normally occur, and especially
in small oil fuelled systems the resulting efficiency may be very lnw.
The sulphur content of the oil makes the comhustion gasses very corrosive, and
in order to avoid corrosion on the heating surfaces, the hoiler has to be operated
during the heating season.
at a temperature of 70 - 80

The high boiler temperature leads to considerable heat loss from the boiler, and
during the long periods when pressure burners are not in operation, cold air will
be drawn through the furnace and cool the interior of the boiler.
In small single-family houses the estimated heating load may be far less than
what corresponds to the smallest makes of high pressure burners, and consequently
the boiler has to be larger than is strictly necessary. The burner will only be in
operation a smau part of the total time, and the constant heat losses from the boiler
will mow in proportion.
Field tests carried out on small boilers by Norwegian Buildings Research Institute in the period 1954-59 showed that the heat balance during the heating season
will be on an average:
Cornhustion losses (chimney losses)
Radiation loss from the boiler
Draught loss through the boiler
Pipe losses
Effective heat

.

22 OIo
12 O/n
6 O/n
4 U/n
56

100 010

Althoogh some of the heat losses will normally contribute to the heating of the
house, the average efficiency of the heating system isconsideredtobeextremely low.
The overau efficiency may be considerably increased by the combined effect of
several improvements.
a) The hoilers should be better insulated, and the cooling bridges between the
boiler itself and the casing should be avoided whenever possible.
b) The ordinary bumer proved to be too sensitive towards draught vanations, and
this point can be improved by increasing the fan pressure of the combustion air.
c) There is need for a smaller burner, which will operate continously at estimated
heating load, and thus reduce both the size of the boiler and the length of the
off-periods. Both the radiation loss and the interior cooling of the boiler would
theu be reduced.
d) A continuously regulating type of burner would eliminate the draught loss
through the boiler, but available burners of this kind seem to be less reliable
then the pressure type burner.
When other types of fuel are used, the heat output may be regulated continuously
and the size of the hoiler can be chosen to correspond to the estimated heating load.
A considerable part of the losses will be avoided if the boiler can be placed in
the heated part of the house, but this will usually require a noiseless burner.
In the case of large central heating plants, which serve a block or blocks of
flats, the relative losses are considerably less, and the average overall efficiency is
found to be round about 70
80 010. In the case of large district-heating plants
Swedish investigations indicate overall efficiencies of 80 - 85 010 [7],and further
reduction of losses seems to be unlikely.
As the large central heating plants can also be fired with c ~ d and
e cheap fuel,
the cosi of the heat will be reduced much more than corresponds to the efficiency
factor. Experience has shown that disirict heating is very economical in densely
populated areas.

-
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rir rise in the standard of living has led to a trend away from direct helled
es towards central heating. (In most countries electric heating is too expensive
to be competitive.)
As central heating is found to lead to greater heat consumption than stove
heating (Table l), and as small central heating system usuaiiy operate with lower
efficiences, a change-over to central heating will result in considerably greater h e l
consumptiou, except where large central heating plants can be installed.

1

Condusion
Norwegian experience has shown that a considerable amount of energy can be
saved by better insulation of the buildings, hy reducing the air change rate caused
by ventilation and by improving the efficiency of the heating system. These improvements have also contributed to raise the standard of indoor comfort.
As the outdoor cliiate in Norway varies considerably from place'to place,
with design temperature from -6 down to 4 2 OC and average wind speeds
during the heating season of 0 , s to 9,2 m per sec., the climatic conditions in Norway
are similar to those in many other European countries.
In Tahle 5 the degree day numbers of some places in Norway and elsewhere
in Europe 161 are given. The definition of degree days varies £rom country to country, and the official numbers may difier somewhat from those given in the Tahle,
where the foiiowing design temperatures are used: Indoor temperature + l 8 "C.
Heating season begins and ends at outdoor temperatures of + 10 "C.

.,

.

I

Tnble 5
European degrcc days.
Gradtnge Tur einige europdische Orte.

.
.

I

Z

~ D e g r e edays («degr&jour») pour certaines rigionr europCcnncs.

Place
011
RCgion

Bergen, Norway
Oslo, Norway
Røros, Norway
Tromsø, Norway
Stockholm
Helsinki
Oxford
Hamburg
Paris
Madrid
Venice
Zurich
Vienne
Sofia
Moscow

Dcgreo days
Gndtnge
«Degrec daysn

.

3270
4094
6292
5382
4030
4650
2500
3020
2390
1540
1810
W70
3130
2690
4840

As the advantage of using energy-saving devices is proportional to the number
of degree days, there is reason to suppose that constructions such as are illustrated
in Fig. 3 would be beneficia1 also outside Norway. Likewise one would think that
double glazed windows should have a far greater applicatinn outside Scandinavia
than is the case tnday.
The means available for attaining reduced heat consumption seem to be:
1. Research institutions which develop good, highly insulating and windproof constructions, and effective heating systems.
2. Encouragement to the use of these hy loan institutions.
3. Public building regulatinus.
4. Information and propaganda activity.
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Summnry
In Norway as in other Scandinavian countries considerable saving in energy for
heating of huildings has been obtained in particular hy good heat insulation. The
calculation of annual energy consumption is discussed and compared with field
investigatinns. Figures are presented which show the distribution of the heat loss
on walis, windows and infiltrations, in buildings with different heat insulation and
tightoess.
Examples of good, economical and very efficient heat insulating constructions,
developed in Scandinavia, are presented and the results in energy suving stated.
Means of introdncing good heat insulation are discussed.
The possihilities of saving energy required for heating ventilation air are hriefly
mentioned, and the losses in the heating system are discussed from the point of
view of saving energy.
A substantial reduction of consumption of energy for heating has heen archieved
in Scandinavia. A s i d a r reduction is possible in countries with milder ciiiatic
conditions, wherehy reduced annual total expenses, will result.
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Expiriences nomigiennes avec ridnciion de la consommaiion d'energie
"
#l
pour chauffage des immeubles
Par une honne isolation thermique, on a pu, en Norvege comme dans d'autres
pays scandinaves, reduire considirahlement la consommation d'energie pour le
chauffage des hatiments. Le calcul de la consommation annuelle d'inergie est
itudii et compari avec des enquetes faites sur le vif. Des chiffres sont prisentis
qui donnent une idee de la repartition des pertes de chaleur sur les murs, sur les
fenetres et sur la permiabiliti i I'air dans des constructions i isolation thermique
differente et differemment bien joiuts.
Des exemples de conshuctions i isolation thermique de honne qualit.4, peu couteuse et tres efficace, developpis en Scandinavie, sont presentes, et les &conomies
d'inergie sont mentionnees. Differentes methodes pour la rialisation d'une honne
isolation thermique sont itudiies.
Les possihilitis de riduire la consommation de l'energie absorbie par le chauffage dei'air de ventilation sont brievement pentionnies, $lespertes duesau systeme
de chauffage sont itudiees en w e , egalement, d'une economie en consommation
d'inergie.
Une riductiou importante de la consommation d'energie-chauffage a it6 obtenue
en Scandinavie. Une reduction similaire est possihle dans des pays i climat plus
doux, ou l'ou ponrra, de ce fait, riduire les depenses totales annuelles.

Zusammenfassung
Nomegische Erfahrnngen mit Rednkfion des Energieverbmuches
fiir Heizung von Gebauden
In Norwegen und in anderen skandinavischen Landern hat man erhebliche Erspamisse an Energie zum Beheizen von Gebauden erzielt, und zwar hesonders
durch Anwendung einer guten W&meisolation. Die Berechnung jahrlichen Energieverbrauches wird diskutiert und mit Untersuchungen des praktischen Betriehes
verglichen. In Zahlen und Tabellen wird die Verteilung der Wimeverluste auf
Wande, Fenster und Uudichtigkeiteu in Geb'auden mit verschiedener Wamieisolation und Dichtigkeit dargestellt.
Beispiele guter, hilliger und sehr wirksamer Wdrmeisolations-Konstniktionen,
die in Skandinavien entwickelt wurden, werden heschriehen, und die sich daraus
ergebenden Euergie-Ersparnisse werden erwahnt. Mittel zur Einfuhrung guter
Winneisolation werden diskutiert.
Die Moglichkeiten, durch Erwarmen der Ventilationsluft Energie zu sparen,
werdeu kurz envahnt, uud die Verlnste im Heizsystem werden vom Standpunkt des
Energiesparens aus diskutiert.
In Skandinavien hat man eine weseutliche Herahsetzung des Energieverhrauches
fur Heimngszwecke erzielt. Eine ahnliche Herahsetzung des Verhrauches Esst sich
in Landern mit mildereu klimatischen Verh'altnissen erzielen mit dem Ergebnis, dass
die jahrlichen Gesamtausgaben geringer werden.
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